
Let us open your eyes to the possibilities...   



ZSL London Zoo provides a unique setting for any 
corporate or private event. Our elegant suites and 
stylish meeting rooms overlook incredible animals 
in 36 acres of Zoological gardens and our ‘Animal 
Encounters’ ensure that your valued guests leave 
having had a fun and unforgettable animal experience!

We will assign you an experienced event organiser, giving 
you the freedom to be involved as much or as little as you 
like, and if dining is required, then our award winning chefs at 
Ampersand can work to  your brief creating delicious menus.

By holding your event with us, you will be contributing to a 
charity supporting the global conservation of animals and their 
natural habitats.

Front - Sumatran Tiger (Panthera tigris sumatrae)
Giraffe (Giraffa camelopardalis)



Western Gorilla (Gorilla gorilla gorilla)
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Event Spaces
The Prince Albert Suite
Regally decorated with a neutral palette of greens, creams and 
whites, this room boasts natural daylight through wall to wall 
windows and a traditionally high ceiling. Views of the central 
Barclay Court can be seen to the south and to the west the 
suite overlooks Gorilla Kingdom and the suite’s own fairy lit 
terrace entrance. Ideal for a summer garden party, The Prince 
Albert Lawn, Terrace & Roof Terrace is available for hire with 
the Prince Albert Suite.

Mappin Pavilion
This beautiful Grade II listed building overlooks emus and 
wallabies in their homely Australian outback and offers 
stunning views of Regent’s Park. Combining f loor to ceiling 
windows with a warm neutral décor, the Mappin Pavilion 
makes an ideal setting for corporate meetings, barbeques, 
summer parties, wedding ceremonies and other private 
functions.

Huxley Lecture Theatre and Bartlett Room
These two adjoining function spaces are perfect for corporate 
meetings or educational presentations and can be booked 
separately or as one. Whilst the Huxley Lecture Theatre 
features traditional fixed tiered seating, the Bartlett is more 
versatile and can be used either as a boardroom, extra seating 
for the theatre or simply a breakout area. The private foyer 
for the rooms boasts plenty of natural daylight and is ideal for 
refreshments and registration. 

Animal Houses
ZSL London Zoo’s world famous animal houses offer a unique 
alternative setting to the traditional drinks reception. With a 
choice of seven houses including the Komodo Dragon House, 
B.U.G.S, Rainforest Life and Reptile House, we provide exclusive 
evening hire and an opportunity for your guests to explore 
incredible animals in a networking or social environment. 

Tiger Territory 
Drawing visitors into a land of the critically endangered 
Sumatran tiger, Tiger Territory recreates the natural Indonesian 
forest habitat of these majestic predators. 
Tiger Territory is one of the most unique venues in London 
providing a remarkable experience for guests being in such close 
proximity to these rare and incredible species

Outdoor Spaces
Penguin Beach
Hit the beach this summer at ZSL London Zoo’s Penguin Beach. 
Soak up the sun with a glass of Pimm’s and a barbeque or 
fork buffet before your own exclusive ‘Penguin Beach Live’ 
demonstration. Your guests will be wowed when up to 12 of 
them are invited onto Penguin Beach for an up-close encounter 
with the penguins and their keeper.

Lion Terraces
The Lion Terraces provide the perfect natural setting for a 
roaring barbeque! Come face-to-face with Lucifer and Abi  
the giants of the feline kingdom together with their cubs Indi  
and Heidi. 
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At ZSL London Zoo we ‘bring down the bars’ by creating 
interactive, impressive and inspiring exhibits – why not do 
the same for your delegates? Our elegant suites and stylish 
meeting rooms are encapsulated in 36 acres of zoological 
gardens, home to 720 different species of animals; an 
inspiring setting to nurture an unforgettable event. Our 
versatile suites can be set up in a number of styles, ideal 
for meetings, conferences, presentations, awards, product 
launches, summer parties or team building away days. 

As a centre for scientific excellence, with the likes of Charles 
Darwin listed as a fellow, and the site of the inspiration for A.A. 
Milne’s famous Winnie the Pooh, ZSL London Zoo is the perfect 
venue to motivate and inspire your delegates.

Day Delegate Package
Exclusive suite hire (09:00-17:30)
Coffee and tea on arrival.
Mid-morning coffee and tea break.
Unlimited filtered water.
A selection of freshly prepared sandwiches and wraps, 
four savoury finger food items, crisps and a seasonal fruit platter.
Mid-afternoon coffee and tea break. 
Screen, projector and f lip chart.
ZSL London Zoo stationery. 
One hour access for your guests into ZSL London Zoo.

All packages are based upon a minimum number.  
Please contact a co-ordinator for more details.

Waddle and Roar Package  £69.00
Exclusive hire of Penguin Beach or The Lion Terrace  
(18:30-21:30)
Two glasses of Pimm’s and lemonade or sangria.
Summer barbeque menu.
Security.
Wet weather animal house option will be provided.

Summer Entertaining Package £69.00 
Exclusive hire of The Mappin Pavilion or The Prince Albert 
Suite with Lawn and Terrace (09:00-17:30 or 18:30-00:00)
Two glasses of Pimm’s and lemonade or white sangria.
Summer barbeque menu.
Security.
One hour access for your guests into ZSL London Zoo 
(daytime only).

Tiger Feast (evening only) £69.00 
Exclusive Hire of Tiger Territory (18.30- 21:00) 
Two glasses of rum fruit punch 
Two course Indonesian Style Menu 
Full event management
Security
 
Animal House Package (evening only) £49.00 
Exclusive room hire of one of our Animal Houses  
(18:30-21:00)
Three sparkling drinks on arrival, variety of dry snacks.
Wet weather option offered when hiring Penguin Beach or 
The Lion Terraces
Full event management 
Security

Corporate Events
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Weddings
From your first visit through to sharing the day itself with you, our wedding coordinators are on hand to assist 
and are happy to get involved as much or as little as you wish. They would be delighted to recommend one of our 
wedding packages or create a tailored wedding unique to you, consulting with our Head Chef to create a menu 
exclusively for you and your guests. 

With a wedding licence for two stunning suites – the Grade II listed Mappin Pavilion and The Prince Albert Suite, both with 
outdoor space; ZSL London Zoo offers a unique and iconic setting for both ceremonies and receptions for 30-300 guests. 

Situated in the heart of the zoo, the elegant Grade II listed Mappin Pavilion overlooks emus and wallabies in their outback 
enclosure. Bathed in natural light from the 360 degree views, it is perfect for a more intimate wedding. A grand banquet in 
our Prince Albert Suite, or an informal barbeque on the tranquil Prince Albert Lawn and Terrace, offers f lexible and relaxing 
surroundings for you and your guests to celebrate. 

Choose from one of our packages or contact our team for a bespoke quotation.

White Dove 
An intimate package for a couple looking for a more relaxed, informal daytime wedding. 
One hour access for your guests into ZSL London Zoo.
Exclusive suite hire (09:00-17:30)
Use of suite for your ceremony and wedding breakfast or terrace for the barbeque or fork buffet.
Two glasses of Pimm’s and lemonade or Sangria per person.
Cocktail nibbles during your drinks reception.
Wedding barbeque or fork buffet menu.
Full use of cash or account bar.
Microphone and PA system for background music and speeches (indoor only).
Full event management.
Security.
£69.00 per person
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Angel Fish
An ideal and complete wedding package, allowing you to introduce 
your personal touches to the day.  
One hour access for your guests into ZSL London Zoo.
Exclusive suite hire (09:00-23:00)
Use of suite for your ceremony, wedding breakfast and evening reception.
Two glasses of Pimm’s and lemonade or Sangria per person.
Cocktail nibbles during your drinks reception.
Unique Animal Encounter.
Wedding barbeque or fork buffet menu.
Half bottle of wine per person and half bottle of water during dinner.
Microphone and PA system for background music and speeches 
(indoor only). 
Full event management and Security
£99.00 per person 

Love Birds
This all-inclusive wedding package features indulgent extras 
to create a classic wedding.
One hour access for your guests into ZSL London Zoo.
Exclusive suite hire (09:00-00:00)
Use of suite for your ceremony, wedding breakfast and evening reception.
Two sparkling cocktails per person.
Three canapés per person.
Unique Animal Encounter. 
Half bottle of wine per person and unlimited water during dinner.
Three course wedding banquet.
Tea, coffee and petit fours.
Printed menus.
Sparkling toast with speeches. 
Mirrored centre pieces and tea-lights.
Up-lighters around the room. 
White chair covers.
Microphone and PA system for background music and speeches 
(indoor only).
DJ and evening party lighting. 
Evening finger buffet.
Cloakroom facilities. 
Full event management and Security.
£145.00 per person

Jewish Simchas and Indian Weddings
A f lexible package available on weekends that 
allows you to supply your own specialist caterer 
for Indian weddings or Jewish simchas. 
One hour access for your guests into ZSL London Zoo.
Exclusive suite hire of the Prince Albert Suite,  
Terrace and Lawn (10:00-23:00)
Use of tables, chairs, dance f loor, stage, 
cloakroom and kitchen. 
Manned private gate during arrival and departure.
Onsite supervisor.
Security.
£8,000.00. Available on Sunday only.
,
Civil Ceremony Package
A package for a couple looking for a unique 
ceremony location.
One hour access for your guests into ZSL London Zoo.
Exclusive suite hire (09:00-00:30)
Ceremony table and chairs.
Microphone and PA system for background music 
and speeches.
Unique Animal Encounter.
Still and sparkling water.
Manned private gate during arrival and departure.
Onsite supervisor.
£1,850.00 for The Mappin Pavilion or 
£2,800.00 for The Prince Albert Suite and Terrace. 
Available on Friday only.

Wedding License
To apply for a wedding license, you will need to 
register directly with Westminster Council.
T 020 7641 1161  
E registeroffice@westminster.gov.uk
W westminster.gov.uk

White Dove, Angel Fish and Love Birds package prices are 
based upon a minimum of 75 guests in the Mappin Pavilion or 
110 guests in The Prince Albert Suite. All prices exclude vat.

Weddings continued
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Weddings continued

Hotels
York and Albany 
127-129 Parkway, London NW1 7PS  T 020 7387 5700  W gordonramsay.com
Marriott Hotel London
Regent’s Park, 128 King Henry’s Road, London NW3 3ST  T 0870 400 7240  W marriott.co.uk
Holiday Inn London
Regent’s Park, Carburton Street, London W1W 5EE  T 0870 400 9111  W holidayinn.com
The Danubis Hotel 
18 Lodge Road, London NW8 7JT  T 020 7722 7722  W danubiuslondon.co.uk

Toastmaster
Neil Hunt (FNAT)
T 01403 265 932  M 07970 901 208  E redtails1@gmail.com

Photographer
James Darling
M 07799 674826  E info@jamesdarlingphotography.com  W jamesdarlingphotography.com

Harpist
The Harpist For All Occasions
T 01372 469 169  M 07973 195371  E rebeca.jones@btinternet.com  W rebecajones.co.uk

String Quartet
Bryden String Quartet
M 07762 332357  E brydenstringquartet@gmail.com  W brydenstringquartet.co.uk

Transport
London Bus Group
T 020 7118 8287  E info@londonbusgroup.com  W londonbusgroup.com

Florist
Blue Sky Flowers
M 07973 601045  E liz@blueskyf lowers.co.uk  W blueskyf lowers.co.uk
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For smaller groups of 2-12 guests why not opt for an animal 
experience? Our animal experiences allow guests to visit an 
animal enclosure for a unique and interactive activity lasting 
approximately 25-35 minutes. The whole group will be able to 
watch the experience while a few lucky volunteers will actually 
get up close with the animals themselves.

Your guests can feed the giraffes, lemurs or meerkats; meet and greet 
the penguins or giant tortoises or, for the bravest groups, our newest 
creepy crawly experience allows you to get closer than you could have 
ever imagined to stick insects, hissing cockroaches, giant African land 
snails and red kneed spiders! 

Guest Speaker - We can source experts in the field to talk about 
anything from tiger conservation or gorilla breeding programmes, to 
include the history of ZSL London Zoo and our effect on the zoological 
world since 1826. £250

Tour Guide - Looking to make the most out of your one hour 
complimentary zoo pass? Our expert tour guides will take your guests 
on a meaningful and fun animal adventure. £200

Animal Experiences starting from £250

Please note we will always aim to book your first choice but due to animal welfare and seasonal schedules this may not always be possible, 
in such instances we will find a suitable replacement. Please speak to your event coordinator with reference to which animals will be 
available at the time of your event. All prices exclude vat.

Animal encounters Animal experiences
Where else in London can you share a drink with 
Perry the llama or network with Roo and Liam the 
meerkats? Delight your guests by inviting one of 
our furry, friendly residents to your event with a 
unique animal encounter. Perfect for meeting your 
guests on arrival, this first impression sets the 
mood for your event. Alternatively, the animals 
could surprise your guests during a refreshment 
break. 

The animals will be accompanied by their keeper, who 
will speak to your guests about the animal, its species 
and the habitat it resides in. Animal encounters will  
last for up to 25 minutes.

Choose from Levi and Wrangler the ferrets, Honey the 
kinkajou, Roo and Liam the meerkats, Max the eagle 
owl, Jack or Marion the armadillos, Perry the llama, 
Acer and Clyde the donkeys, Elton the spectacled owl, 
Solo the kestral or Rudolph, Dancer, Prancer and Blitzen 
the reindeers!

Animal Encounters starting from £250
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Venue Capacities
  Theatre    Cabaret U-Shape Dinner Reception Boardroom
  
Suites 

Prince Albert Suite  300 240 70 260 300 70
Mappin Pavilion  80 70 26 90 120 30 
Terrace Restaurant   n/a n/a n/a n/a 600 n/a
Garden Room  60 40 26 50 80 40

Meeting Rooms

Council Room   n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 22 
Bartlett Room   50 40 30 n/a 50 30 

Fixed Theatres

Huxley Lecture Theatre   250 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 
(with Bartlett Room, Foyer and AV)

Outdoor Spaces (with wet contingency)       

Penguin Beach  n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 250 
Tiger Territory  n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 350 

Animal Houses (all year round)       

Reptile House   n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 350  
B.U.G.S House  (not just bugs!)  n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 350  
Komodo Dragon House   n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 80  

*Evenings only. For room hire rates please contact your coordinator for more details. An additional charge for security is required 
for the duration or remainder of any function that operates after regular Zoo opening hours. 
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Zoo Tickets (concession)
1 hour during opening hours  FREE
Child day pass  £11.10
Adult day pass  £13.55
Car Parking
08:30-16:30 (weekdays) £14.50
10:00-16:30 (weekends) £14.50
30 minutes prior to zoo closing until 23:30 (gate closed) FREE
Cloakrooms (manned)
Per hour (pre-booked only) £15.00
Entrance Gate (manned)
First hour FREE
Each additional hour £35.00
Additional Hours
08:00-09:00 Set up  FREE 
05:00-08:00 Set up (per hour) £50.00 
00:00-01:00 Late license (Prince Albert Suite only) £220.00 
00:00-02:00 Late license (Prince Albert Suite only) £440.00 
Lighting 
Up-lighters (per room)    £165.00 
Gel wall lights (per room)    £150.00 
Pea-lights around pillars or banisters (per room)    £150.00 
Your coordinator will be able to advise on lighting colour options 
or recommend a supplier for any additional requests. 

Audio Visual
LCD projector and screen:
Meeting rooms £110.00 
Mappin Pavilion £165.00 
Prince Albert Suite £330.00 
PA system (suites)  £195.00
Laptop  £110.00 
Flipchart £25.00 
Technician (full day) £295.00 
Technician (half day) £185.00 
Stationery (pads and pens per person) £2.20 
Entertainment
Disco £450.00
Karaoke disco £525.00
String quartet (for 3 hours)                £800.00
Solo musician                £450.00
Magician (for 3 hours)                          £550.00
2 Casino tables           £750.00
Caricaturist                    £550.00
Live band                    £1,000.00
Giant games                 £140.00
2 Nintendo Wiis and plasma     £425.00
Ice sculpture                            from £300.00
Floral table centres                   from £30.00

We have an extensive list of experienced suppliers we trust and recommend, please discuss your requirements with your event coordinator. 
All prices exclude vat.

Additional Services
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Venue Locations

The Prince Albert Suite

The Prince Albert Gate
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Ring-tailed Lemur (Lemur catta)
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